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BEVERLY HILLS SPA AND WELLNESS 
Beverly Hills embraces health and overall well-being as essential components of the luxury lifestyle, presenting 
a wide range of ways to pamper, unwind and recharge. The city features diverse avenues to beauty, relaxation 
and rejuvenation, from a simple foot massage ideal after a day walking and shopping on Rodeo Drive, to cutting-
edge medical treatments that restore a healthy glow. Beverly Hills’ extensive selection of salons and spas cater to 
every beauty and wellness need. 

INDULGENT OFFERINGS 
Beverly Hills’ endless opportunities for extravagant pampering attracts a glamourous following. Visitors receive 
the celebrity treatment at spas like the La Prairie Spa at Waldorf Astoria Beverly Hills which offers a Perfecting 
Radiance Facial that utilizes a heated mask with pure gold serum.  The Peninsula Spa at The Peninsula Beverly 
Hills features a customized MRB three-step facial to restore skin firmness and elasticity.  And the black 
diamond hydrafacial at The Spa at Beverly Wilshire, and The Spa at The Maybourne’s ‘I Am Indulged’ package 
combining a 90-minute customized massage with a 60-minute facial featuring lymphatic drainage techniques 
also help travelers to wind down and feel glamorous.  

RELAXING MASSAGES AND BODY TREATMENTS 
No matter one’s reason for visiting Beverly Hills, an opportunity to release tension, improve mood and revive 
the senses are a welcome respite. Destinations like BAO Foot Spa use Chinese reflexology for quick treatments 
targeting overused muscles. Visitors seeking a romantic experience find indulgent options for couples massages 
at Tomoko Japanese Spa, a celebrity hotspot.   

AESTHETIC SERVICES 
Elegant salons, such as No 275 Salon, offer stylish haircuts, as well as blow-dry and makeup services, to prep 
for a night on the town. Manicures and pedicures provide the finishing touch thanks to venues like MiniLuxe 
Beverly Hills offering attentive service with a mission to use clean products with purpose. Additional beauty 
spas and salons include Batia and Aleeza Beauty and Hair Salon, George Michael Salon, Gornik and Drucker 
Barber Shop, Drybar and more.

MEDICAL SPAS AND SKINCARE 
Beverly Hills hosts some of the world’s top skincare doctors, who offer the latest in medical aesthetic science to 
provide treatments for skin health and beauty maintenance. Many centers encapsulate a wide range of services, 
including Dr. Zein Obagi’s ZO Skin Center, which offers therapeutic peels, anti-aging and revitalizing facials and 
more. Additional medical spas include Ferris Custom Face and Body, Infusio Beverly Hills and more. 
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RED CARPET READY EXPERIENCES 
Home to endless red carpet events and awards shows, Beverly Hills has long-established a reputation for glamour 
and luxury that inspires the global arena to this day. Whether visitors are attending a black-tie affair or just 
treating themselves to an elegant dinner at one of Beverly Hills’ celebrated restaurants, the destination’s recently 
launched ‘Red Carpet Ready Happy Trail’ blazes the path to an enchanting night out. Guests will be pampering 
their way through Beverly Hills in no time with appointments at Tomoko Japanese Spa to No 275 Salon. 

For more information, please contact: 
Quinn PR 
lovebeverlyhills@quinn.pr  
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